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The Family CenTer works to strengthen families  
affected by illness, crisis, or loss to create a more 
secure present and future for their children.  
working with us, Families sTay sTronger. longer.

THE FAMILY    CENTER
K E E P I N G  FA M I L I E S  S T R O N G E R      L O N G E R
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the family center doesn’t just deliver quality services to vulnerable 
families; they also embrace clients with the utmost compassion and 
professionalism while still getting results.    

:: BarBara Younger, Trading associaTe , deerfield ManageMenT
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he family center (tfc) helps new york city families in crisis stay stronger, 
longer with proven, comprehensive services that address healthcare, 
social, and legal needs and—above all—help establish and maintain 
stability in the lives of the children in these families. we help parents and 

caregivers facing life-threatening illness reduce the impact of their circumstances on 
the daily lives of their families.  

over 90% of our clients are single women raising children under age 18 years and 
living in poverty. with our help, critically- and terminally-ill parents and caregivers 
who cannot work are able to access services and benefits that prevent a complete 
family breakdown. we also provide a buddy program, which pairs adult mentors 
with children and provides the friendship, fun, and stability so desperately needed 
by a child in crisis. the buddy program reflects the hands-on, personalized, transfor-
mative nature of our work.

in 2012, our child welfare programs marked a 92% success rate helping families 
keep children out of foster care by creating safe, healthy homes. our attorneys won 
92% of cases for tfc clients on critical issues such as disability insurance and food 
stamps. clients in our diabetes prevention and control walking club covered the 
equivalent of two times around the earth, lost weight, and improved their 
blood-sugar levels significantly. these accomplishments are a few of the markers 
that demonstrate how our programs help families remain stable and productive. 

the family center is always developing ways to help strengthen the new york city 
community, and this year, we are thrilled to be opening the irene leekong health & 
wellness institute at the family center.  this innovative institute is designed with the 
needs of our clients in mind and will offer a full range of counseling services to 
youth and their families who are struggling with mental illness. the new institute 
will serve 250 children and teens annually.

in 2014, we will celebrate our 20th year and helping over 10,000 new york clients!  
as we prepare for this exciting milestone, we reflect on all the vulnerable families 
who have grown stronger as we continue to help new york city families in need.

sincerely,

we have clients and former clients involved in every aspect of the family center, 
including our board of directors, which gives us a unique perspective into how 
we can help families. :: ivY gaMBle coBB, execuTive direcTor

THE FAMILY    CENTER
K E E P I N G  FA M I L I E S  S T R O N G E R      L O N G E R

493 nostrand avenue, 3rd floor, brooklyn, new york 11216  /  (212) 766-4522  /  1 (800) 219-4522  /  www.thefamilycenter.org 
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thanks to the family center buddy program,  
my alexis is so much happier! he is speaking more  

english and doing bet ter in school as a result.
           :: aracelis, alexis’s MoTher 

Two Languages,   one Bond
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n october 2012, at the age of 11, alexis 
moved to the united states from the domin-
ican republic. he left behind the only home 
he had ever known. saying goodbye to the 

grandparents who had raised him, alexis joined 
his mother and three siblings in new york city. his 
world changed suddenly and radically. 

Shy and ConfuSed, a Child  
StruggleS

transitioning to the united states was a tremendous 
challenge for alexis, which troubled his devoted 
mother. his siblings were strangers to alexis and his 
struggle to bond with them caused family friction. 
shy and unable to speak much english, alexis 
couldn’t make friends. confused by his new environ-
ment, he had trouble adapting to it. not surprisingly, 
alexis had a tough time concentrating in school. 

an unlikely Pair really CliCkS

a case planner in family net, a family center child 
welfare program, observed the family dynamic and 
made what would become a life-changing sugges-
tion for alexis: provide a family center buddy. he 
was paired with albert meng, a member of the tfc 
leadership council. alexis spoke but a few words of 

english, and albert spoke no spanish. yet, the two 
connected immediately. born and raised in new 
york, albert is the son of chinese immigrants and 
understood the monumental challenges alexis was 
facing. albert was patient and compassionate.

spending time with his buddy, alexis was able  
to practice his english and explore his new home-
town. he gained confidence and started to feel 
more at home in his family and his new country.  
he showed more interest in school, which thrilled 
his mom, who teaches her children that education is 
the cornerstone of a better life. in six months, alexis 
developed a better relationship with his  
family and his test scores have gone up.  

MuCh More engliSh and a daSh  
of ChineSe

buddy albert remains a driving force in the life of 
young alexis as mentor, friend, motivator, and role 
model. now 13, alexis—who speaks english like a 
pro and has even learned a word or two of chi-
nese—is often heard telling people he really looks 
up to albert. with the support of his family and bud-
dy, alexis is on track to thrive and have a wonderful 
childhood and bright future
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CounSeling and CaSe  
ManageMent

tfc clients are carefully assessed in order to provide 
counseling that meets their particular needs. social 
workers work very closely with both families and 
individuals to work through acute and ongoing 
challenges in individual, family, and group coun-
seling. all tfc staff members work with families to 
access crucial benefits for them, such as social secu-
rity, food stamps, and section 8 housing vouchers. 
we provide ongoing oversight of all the benefits 
provided. 

Parenting and Child  
develoPMent 

early support for lifelong success specifically ad-
dresses the well-being, school readiness, and safety 
of children aged 0 – 5 years who have experienced 
prenatal exposure to hiv. it also addresses keeping 
children at home and avoiding foster care. children 
are given a developmental assessment and inter-
ventions as necessary. these interventions include 
art therapy and play therapy, which are truly valu-
able and proven modalities for children too young 
to articulate their struggles.

Child Welfare ServiCeS 

the evidence-based programs of tfc provide 
intensive preventive services that keep children and 
teens in their homes, with their families, and out of 
foster care. we:

∙ develop ways to minimize the challenges faced  
 by teens struggling with truancy, substance abuse,  
 and gang involvement  

∙ provide counseling for families with young children 

∙ serve as a designated provider of services, by  
 the nyc administration for children’s services, for 
 families with teens identifying as lgbt (lesbian/ 
 gay/bisexual or transgender) 

∙ provide services that include one-on-one  
 counseling, family counseling, and case  
 management 

∙ coordinate recreational activities that nurture  
 and build family strength

legal ServiCeS  

attorneys represent our clients in court on the 
following issues: 

∙ long-range plans, such as standby guardianships  
 and wills

∙ family law, including child custody and visitation

∙ income maintenance, including food stamps

∙ housing, including eviction and repairs 

the family center  
programs and services

health Care Coordination

we provide intensive, individualized medical 
case-management for parents and caregivers with 
life-threatening illnesses, including cancer, hiv, and 
diabetes. all services are designed to meet each 
client’s unique needs. our expert health profes-
sionals work with clients to obtain and maintain 
quality healthcare and utilize medication-adherence 
techniques. clients also receive education in healthy 
lifestyle habits, including diet and exercise. 

the Buddy PrograM 

children facing crisis or the loss of a loved one 
often need someone to talk to. the buddy program 
pairs adult volunteer mentors with children ages 6 
through 16 years. each mentor, or buddy, provides a 
“little buddy” with friendship and positive new ex-
periences, while serving as a role model. the buddy 
experience is consistently cited by children as one 
of the most rewarding aspects of their lives.

65% Of 1,330 people screened for 
diabetes risk through 2012, 65% 
were diabetic or pre-diabetic.

every day at The Family Center, we provide services that help strengthen and support families. seeing the 
positive results of these programs reinforces how important they are to vulnerable new Yorkers. our expert 
social, legal, and healthcare-coordination services help to keep vulnerable nYC families stronger, longer. 

Tfc works closelY wiTh faMilies aT-risk To ensure a healThier lifesTYle, including The  
TreaTMenT and counseling TheY need To successfullY Manage Their illness.
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i ’m a single dad and just lost my partner. in addition to grieving, my daughter 
clarissa and i had to find a new place to live. without the family center, we 
would have been forced to move into a shelter. in our new home, and with family 
center counseling, we can focus on mourning and recovering. :: alejandro, clienT 
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the family center’s passion for keeping families stronger, longer  
constantly inspires me and the results achieved by the organization  
never cease to impress me! the programs offered by the family center are 
incredibly transformative, and the staff is truly dedicated to providing 
excellent service to their clients. :: nicole jala, senior conTracTs Manager, google inc. 

leaderShiP CounCil 

local professionals passionate about the  
family center volunteer to raise awareness  
of our organization and funding for our work. 
members host fundraising events and advo-
cate for tfc with their corporate employers. 
leadership council members often partici-
pate in volunteer outings with client families, 
including picnics in the park, bowling, and 
holiday events. 

2005

449

2006  

523  

2007

636

2008

696

2009

611

2010

697

2011

907

2012

956

# of families served

2005

97

2006  

181

2007

260

2008

271

2009

251

2010

393

2011

550

2012

597

# of families newly enrolled

ISSUES THAT BRING CLIENTS TO THE FAMILY CENTER 
INCLUDE HEALTH AND FAMILY CRISES

INTAKE TEAM
DEVELOPS PLAN

HEALTH SERVICES
LEEKONG MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE

HEALTH MANAGEMENT
MEDICAL ADHERENCE

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE ACTIVITIES

FAMILY SUPPORT
PARENTING/CHILD DEVELOPMENT

CHILD WELFARE PROGRAMS
COUNSELING

ART AND PLAY THERAPIES

BUDDY PROGRAM
POSITIVE ADULT ROLE MODEL

FRIENDSHIP
MENTORING

DEDICATED 
CASE MANAGER 

IS CHOSEN

LEGAL SERVICES
WILLS

CUSTODY
SOCIAL SECURITY

FOOD STAMPS
HOUSING

COURT REPRESENTATION

how the family center 
keeps families stronger, longer.  

The Family Center completes a comprehensive assessment of each client to determine their needs.  
a case planner then works personally with the client family to set up and follow through on the appropriate 
programs and services and ensure successful outcomes.
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as a child, i remember that my house was always welcoming to my 
friends. my grandmother always kept a door open, and an eye out,  
for the kids in the neighborhood. she felt that everyone deserved a  
safe place. the irene leekong health & wellness institute at the family 
center will be built on that premise; we are creating a sanctuary for 
youth at risk and struggling with emotional issues.       
:: aren leekong, Managing direcTor, highBridge PrinciPle sTraTegies; The faMilY cenTer Board of direcTors  

the family center has served the bedford-stuyvesant com-
munity since our founding in 1994. over the years, we have 
observed that poverty in the communities of central brooklyn 
can severely exacerbate mental illness. the irene leekong 

health & wellness institute at the family center 
will open with a clinic director, psychiatrist, and  
numerous therapists with great expertise in coun-
seling children and teens. annually, the institute 

will be able to provide 250 young people—and their families—with the help they need. 

named for a lifelong bedford-stuyvesant resident and maternal grandmother of a tfc board member, 
the irene leekong health & wellness institute truly embodies our work to build supportive, sustainable 
networks for vulnerable children and their families.

brooklyn has a new place for

10 

architectural renderings: g. switzer architect, pc
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key financials and metrics

revenue and other SuPPort 2011 2012

government grants $3,607,546 $4,190,382

foundation income $620,921 $665,979

events and other income $93,840 $110,777

donations: individual $146,481 $109,956

donations: corporate $133,316 $98,066

total revenue $4,602,104 $5,175,160

exPenSeS

program ServiceS

social services $2,541,913 $2,360,025

legal services $396,224 $520,513

child welfare $687,223 $1,218,734

total program ServiceS $3,625,360 $4,099,272

Supporting ServiceS

general and administrative $663,590 $663,452

fundraising $316,617 $415,723

total Supporting ServiceS $980,207 $1,079,175

total expenSeS $4,605,567 $5,178,447

change in net assets $9,470 $737

net assets beginning $3,163,398 $3,172,868

net aSSetS ending $3,172,868 $3,173,605

credit suisse’s financial support of the family center’s vital mission in 
service of their clients is driven by the long-term involvement of our 
employees who are motivated to improve the lives of others through 
their time and talents.  :: eric eckholdT, foundaTion execuTive direcTor , crediT suisse aMericas

81%  
GOvernment GrAntS

13%  
fOundAtiOn incOme

2%  
eventS & Other incOme

2%  
individuAl dOnAtiOnS

2%  
cOrpOrAte dOnAtiOnS

21%  
SuppOrtinG ServiceS

79%  
prOGrAm ServiceS

revenue and other SuPPort:  2012

exPenSeS:  2012
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sibia was eight years old in 2012 when her 
mother, suhanny, left for her native hon-
duras. suhanny was dying of breast cancer 
and wanted to spend her last days in the 
country of her birth. sibia’s younger sister 
went to honduras, but passport issues 
kept sibia at home. suhanny died soon 
after leaving the u.s. sibia never got to say 
goodbye to her mother, and she struggles 
with her loss to this day.  

getting helP for the 
CourtS and the heart 

thanks to a family center attorney, sibia 
and her sister were able to stay out of 
foster care. they are being raised by their 
maternal grandmother, glenda, who has 
legal custody. but glenda noticed behavior 
issues in both girls following their mother’s 
death, and she sought help from us. we 
set the family up with a social worker, who 
provides both individual and family coun-
seling to help the family process their grief 
and transition into their new lives. as a 
family, they also participate in parents and 
children together, a tfc art therapy group 
hosted by free arts nyc.

ms. gomez has joined the adult role mod-
els program, which helps caregivers learn 
how to talk with children and teens about 
sex. sibia has also been matched with 
a mentor through our buddy program. 
recently, sibia went with her buddy to Take 
Your Mentee to work day. she was inspired 
and delighted to see her buddy in action 
professionally. sibia has also gone with her 
buddy to the museum of modern art, the 
brooklyn children’s museum, and prospect 
park. 

going BaCk to go forWard

while sibia has been participating in 
therapy and working through her grief, her 
passport issues have been resolved and 
she is able to travel internationally. almost 
one year after losing her mother, sibia can 
finally go, with her sister and grandmother, 
to honduras. although the trip will be 
sad in part, it will also be filled with the 
joy of connecting with family and being 
nurtured and supported by doting aunts, 
uncles, and cousins. perhaps little sibia will 
experience closure and feel able to move 
on with her life, just as her mother would 
want her to do.

saying goodbye, building   a new life

Thanks To a Family CenTer aTTorney, sibia and her sisTer are able To sTay ouT oF 
FosTer Care. They are being raised by Their maTernal grandmoTher, glenda, who 
has legal CusTody.

15 
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as a breast cancer survivor, i am grateful to the family center legal services. thanks 
to them, i can sleep well at night, knowing there’s a plan in place for my daughter 
should anything happen to me. :: alanTheia PeÑa, Board MeMBer and forMer clienT

where your money goes

when you support The Family Center, you support a person, a family, a community—you support new York 
City. our services change the lives of children and families by providing networks of support for them. and 
everyone benefits when families are strong. 

Here are some of the many ways in which your donation helps Families Stay Stronger, Longer.

ne day in september 2012, adonia, a 
young mother fearing for the safety of 
her children and her life, quietly packed 
up julia, aged 2, and joseph, aged 5, and 

fled her home while her husband slept. she had to 
escape the man who often assaulted her in front 
of the children. as an immigrant from argentina, 
adonia knew nothing about her rights as a wife and 
mother. she just knew she had to run.

exPerienCing Safety and  
SeCurity for the firSt tiMe

adonia was referred to the family center by a 
city agency, and case planner jessica negron 
was assigned to the family. jessica began to help 
adonia immediately, securing safe and appropriate 
housing and setting up family counseling. julia and 
joseph had intensive play therapy to address all the 
violence they had witnessed, while tfc educated 
adonia about her rights. 

JoSePh StruggleS, But findS  
hiS Way 

joseph had a difficult time understanding and 
adapting to his new situation. he was confused and 
angry. court-ordered visits with his father upset him 
greatly, and after the visits, he would be physically 
aggressive toward his mother. once, he came home 
from a visit and said he wanted to become a police 

officer, so he could “get a gun and shoot” his father.

to make matters worse for joseph, his father tried 
to take him out of school without permission on 
several occasions. the family center stepped in 
and began an ongoing collaboration with the 
school to ensure joseph’s safety. at the same time, 
we matched joseph with a mentor in our buddy 
program. now, he experiences a positive, adult 
male role model with whom he talks and spends 
time. our educational advocacy and therapy were 
effective, and joseph’s behavior began to improve. 
thanks to counseling and spending time with his 
buddy, joseph now has a loving, strong relationship 
with both parents.  

adonia findS Strength and  
a PoSitive neW outlook

with the help of the family center and jessica, 
adonia has learned to advocate for herself and her 
family. she has become so empowered by working 

with us that she has begun a 
legal petition to receive child 
support for her children. adonia 
says with pride, “before i came 
to the family center, i consid-
ered myself a victim.  now i 
know that i am a strong 
survivor.”  we know how brave 

she is, and we are proud of her, too! we also know 
that the strength adonia has gained over the past  
year will sustain her and her children as they  
move forward. 

finding the Courage  
to BeCoMe a Survivor

working with adonia was so rewarding.  through our work 
together at the family center, i saw her blossom into a strong 
woman, mother, and advocate for her family.  
:: jessica negron, faMilY cenTer case Planner

donation donation in aCtion

$50 screening and training a buddy for a child

$100 counseling session for a child grieving the death of a parent

$250 legal representation at one family court appearance for the new  
caregiver of a child who recently lost a parent

$500 play therapy supplies for 10 families affected by cancer and hiv

$1,000 one cycle of adolescent bereavement group sessions 

$2,500 legal representation and court fees associated with preventing eviction 
and keeping a family in their home

$5,000 one year of group therapy for a family of four

$10,000 test kits to screen 1,000 parents living with diabetes

cases

in 2012, attorneys advocating for  
tfc clients won 92% of their cases  
which resulted in over $1.7 million  
in awards for families.

17 
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just like christopher, edward’s older brother fought frequently with 
his stepfather. but when edward’s brother died, his stepfather was 
overwhelmed by grief and filled with remorse and regrets.  

Making PoSitive ChoiCeS and ChangeS

edward’s story had a powerful impact on christopher, who realized 
immediately that he was walking the path of edward’s older brother. 
he began to change for the better.  

christopher’s behavior has improved gradually, and profoundly. he  
no longer uses drugs and he has a much more positive attitude about 
school. his improvement in behavior and activities has inspired a 
more positive attitude toward him by his stepfather. with edward’s 
ongoing support and input, christina’s family is staying together. 
christopher and his stepfather are slowly making amends and repair-
ing their relationship, and there is a much-cherished peace at home.  
with the help of the family center, one more child stays out of the 
foster care system.

n june 2012, christina walked into the new york city admin-
istration for children’s services (acs) and asked to place her 
teenage son, christopher, in foster care. routinely truant from 
school, christina’s son was also smoking marijuana and behav-
ing aggressively toward her and christopher’s stepfather. to 

her surprise, acs referred christina to the family center, an organiza-
tion she had never heard of. acs explained that tfc might be able to 
resolve christopher’s troublesome behavior and activities, so that he 
could remain at home. 

a young Man iS inSPired to rethink hiS life

child welfare worker edward taylor began to work with christopher, 
his mother, and his siblings. edward counseled christopher individual-
ly and the whole family together. 

dedicated to helping young males like christopher, edward talked 
about the impact of drugs on his own family. he explained that his 
older brother died tragically because of his involvement with drugs. 

edward really helped me understand how what i do today will 
matter tomorrow.  with his help, i am not in a gang and my last 
report card was really improved! :: chrisToPher 

through our child welfare 
programs, in 2012 we were able 
to keep 384 children with their 
families, a 92% sUCCess raTe.
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a little   girl grows up strong

it was a hard time for me, because my mom was sick and  
in and out of the hospital. but my buddy was someone  
i could talk to, and the family center was always  
there for me. :: erica 

rica, 24, was mommy’s little girl. she and 
her mother were inseparable and simply 
adored each other. because a brother 
with extreme special needs had to live 

apart, erica experienced life as an only child, and she 
and mom adrianna were best friends. but adrian-
na was terminally ill and her health was declining; 
she knew she would not always be around for her 
little girl. when erica was 8, adrianna enrolled with 
the family center to obtain vital health and legal 
services. to assure that erica would always be taken 
care of, family center attorneys helped adrianna 
create and execute guardianship papers, for which 
a beloved aunt was chosen. at the same time, 
erica was paired with a tfc buddy and found great 
comfort in having someone to turn to as her mother 
grew sicker.     

learning aBout life While hav-
ing a little fun 

the family center also sent erica to camp for three 
summers in a row. she fondly remembers horseback 
riding, swimming, and socializing with lots of kids 
her age. having grown up as an only child, she also 
learned the valuable lessons of sharing and negoti-
ating social situations. and during those busy, 
action-filled summers, erica found her tenacity  
and strong spirit.  

erica and adrianna had 4 more years together, but 
the loving little girl was just 12 when she lost her  
devoted mother. she moved to virginia to live with 
her aunt, who showered her with affection and  
support as they both moved through their grief. 

the eSSenCe of tfC in aCtion

today, erica is a productive member of the com-
munity. she works at new york university medical 
center and is studying for a bachelor’s degree in 
health-care management. she readily acknowledg-
es the positive effect of tfc on her life, which she 
demonstrates by paying it forward. five months ago, 
her brother became a father. unfortunately, neither 
he nor the baby’s mother is able to take care of the 
baby, but erica has stepped in to do so. scooping 
up nephew noel from the hospital a few days after 
he was born, erica is bravely stepping up to the task 
of being a working mother. she laughs and sighs at 
the same time when she says, “it hasn’t been easy, 
but every time noel looks up at me and smiles i’m 
reminded of how blessed i am to have him in my 
life.” erica will take wonderful care of this little boy, 
because she knows firsthand the extraordinary, 
positive impact of supporting a young life.

20 
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$400,000+ 
robin hood foundation
$75,000-$125,000 
deerfield partnership  
foundation
the greater nyc affliliate of susan 
g. komen for the cure
$10,000-$30,000 
amy yates capone and  
michaelcapone
credit suisse americas  
foundation
duane reade charitable  
foundation
the ford foundation
highbridge capital  
management
joseph tringali, esq.
judges and lawyers breast cancer 
alert
the seventh district  
foundation
sullivan and cromwell llp
$5,000-$9,999 
shamoun afram
broadway cares/ equity fights aids
children affected by aids  
foundation
clearview capital  
management
corey deforrest
the first presbyterian church
gibson, dunn and crutcher llp
lls foundation
macy’s
mary jane h and peter j. dapuzzo 
family foundation
nico fund
craig sedmak 
tri-star construction
$2,500-$4,999 
adirondack community trust - 
arquit family fund
btq financial
carlesimo family foundation
federation of protestant welfare 
agencies
suzy franczak davis
liquidnet
nicole jala and shep dicesare
william g. hieber, jr. and jean f. 
heiber charitable foundation
$1,000-$2,499 
ruth bernstein
carroll leatherman and will brett
karen chen & clark wen
citizens charitable  
foundation
bernadette herward davida
camille davis
jim & debbie duggan
adolfo diaz-estrada
david eikenberry
amy gazard
google
wiley griffiths
katten munchin rosenman llp
korn/ferry international
kenneth r. logan
mbl benefits consulting
nancy mahon
joanna maslanka
mary eli zabeth mcgarry

john morro
thomas rice
jeffrey scheuer
heather windt and matthew 
stopnik
vip vida productions inc.
verizon foundation
wabc-tv
$500-$999 
kevin berg
richard capelouto
daniel clivner
sarah e. cogan
michael dente
lilly donohue
barbara donohue
bill and suzi durand
yasmin eichmann
michael, martha & caitlin fennessy
joan ferraro
fig, llc
stephen fishbein
brett fitzgerald
mary beth forshaw
keegan forte
fortress investment group
laura french
scott gehnrich
philip gordon
michael grabow
david w. ichel
steven jeraci
alan klein
knowledgent group
virginia koontz
jennifer larson
soung lee
carri lyon
robert s. marshall jr. 
ilona maslanka
amy millard
tom molner
betsy montanez
patricia morrissey
william neave
kathleen, kristina & alexander 
papp, sr.
abhimanyu prakash
jeff richardson and jim mahady
tarrus richardson
jodi roberts
jonathan romano
gary sellers
julianne shirley
mike slapp
peter thomas
mary kay vyskocil
marissa c. wesely
george yabu
harry zapata
$100-$499 
randi abramson and  
michael lieberman
joseph afram
griffin alford
pranav amin
barbara andres
beth arentsen
danielle aque

milosz balcerzak
olivier barbeyrac
chris barrett
wendell batts
hilary bauer
daniel bautch
maria beau
andrew behar and sara sackner
hamilton benn guy
prapti bhatt
peter bickford
mary billard
marcela blair
robert bohlen
paul brennan
alan brenner
william b. brentani
katherine brophy
kate canary
tom caracciola
charlotte catto
lisa chamberland
soraya chemaly
chawalit chitwattanagorn
heather choi
jeffrey cirillo
james and oona clare
john clements
charles i. cogut
ellen cohen
saara cohen
terence cooke
sarah cookscalise
francine cournos
john cruz
paul c. curnin
megan d’alisera
michael darienzo
catherine debari
jennifer decastro
manuel delcastillo
susan demaio
deutsche bank americas  
foundation
elijah dowling
jennifer drag
christine durand
thomas durand
joseph dwyer
william dyson
judith eichmann
michelle and robert falco- 
rembish
jody feldman
deirdre fennessy
kathleen fennessy
lucia ferraiuolo
beth flom
james follette
elizabeth frenchman
brian gallagher
ivy gamble cobb
caroline gielkens
marya gilborn
gary ginsberg
goldman sachs
drew going
antonio gonzalez

inez gonzalez
peter j. gordon
olga gordon
lorraine and michael grodio
michael grudzinski
sten gustafson
gregg haifley
courtney hall and lashann dearcy
jennifer halpin
chris hamilton
eric hanchar
molly harman
sally harwood
meredith heath
patricia heditsch
ellen hickey
donald hnis
kimberly hodgson
rohan howell
patricia m. hynes and  
roy l reardon foundation
anna jala
nicole jebson
heidi jessop 
megan joyce
kyle kennedy
abbas khambaty
rosslyn khunovich
jacquelyn klein
brian kolodny
kerry konrad
richard korchak
amy kowalski
rhea lavalley
ted lazarus
julia le
adam lee
fredric lee
mark lee
aren and aliya leekong
jolene leonardi
carol levine
alexandra lloyd
maura & jeffrey lucchesi
rosanne lufano
laura maffei
alison marmolejos
gail massot
kristen mcamanus
karine mcguiness
larry medsker
scott merrell
jennifer merritt
przemek mierzejewski
allison miller
kethleen mondestin
lyle monteserrato
gina morro
sabrina nelson
lynn neuner
john nimmons
christina nooney
m. noorali
juliana nori
caroline o’brien
sinead o’mara
richard osterweil
jamie o’sullivan

katie parent
aileen parker
pinal patel
gerald peretz
jamie peretz
james perkins
abhishek pinto
andrew potts
the prudential foundation
jack rader
shayan rakhit
dennis rauchet
nicol raymond
gregory ressa
james rich
charles richardson
adrienne rodriguez
nick rosato
philip ruegger, iii
william russell, jr. 
jennifer savoie
suzanna scarola
leonard scarola
timothey schmitt
lindsey schroy
melanie schutt
gavin scotti
michael serafino
peter sertzoglou
sunita shah
stephen shank
mark shearman
theodore shen
simon shewmaker
robert shirley
craig siena
jenny siscovick
thomas sisk
mariusz sitkowski
craig slater
steven smith
elizabeth som
david j. sorkin
brian and suzanne stadler
michael sullivan
christopher taggart
yasmin thomas
john thompson
amy tolliver
tiffany troso sandoval
angela vaccaro
kelly vaccaro
daniel vazquez
yvette viani
katie vitale
alison volpe
jonathan wachman
kathryn wadleigh
brad warnke
nicolas weber
katherine whelan
cathleen whelan
brian whelan
christian wikane
alissa williams
kim willis
lindsey wilson
kellye wulfers
nancy yates
stephanie yee
cheng yu
$10 – $100 
dawn a de leo

alaa abdelaziz
hadi abillama
amanda adams
lulu alaquili
jill alward
robert arnold
sandra barros
brittany barry
phillip bartels
jeff baynes
jennifer bealer
dennis bechara
peter bellamy
celia berk
perry bird
anthony borgia
catherine bowman
mark boyer
melissa branovan
thomas brock
sherie burgess
janice burke
ann marie burke
jill burke
deborah capone
lee carlson
cynthia carney
dale chance
ronald charlot
erin clark
chrisjon clarke
camilla cook
michael cooleen
susan crim
christina cronin
carol cutler
laurie d’arienzo
richard deane
chris destefano
terry dinapoli
matthew disare
timothy dixon
gary doss
kristine duckett
keith duffy
denise dwyer
kristen essek
catherine evans
jeremy falk
michele favale
christa federico
frank fehrenbach
edward feng
samantha fink
stephen fleischer, m.d.
megan harlan fleischut
brian fletcher
nancy flinn
carol follette
cristina fuentes-albero
laurence galli
stacy galli
caroline geelan
christopher gerson
cynthia gilbert
sam gleeson
marc gold
jessica gonzalez
mollie gonzalez
dr. robin goodman
ramona greene
rachel greene  
brandon greene

anya grossmann  
steven guerrini
robert hardies
robin harper
melissa harris
kevin hatfield
ilse heintzen
julian helisek
sean hendricks
danielle henry
agustin hernandez
keisha hill
sandra hill
todd hodgson
andrea hong
lauren hopkins
laurie horsman
jan hudis
chris hydak
charles hyman
lisa imperato
jacob jamron
nisha javeri
conrad johns
tarnetta jones
andrew kabala
shaw kaneyasu-speck
joe kaufman
michael kearney
rita kennedy
lisa kenyon
elizabeth kim
misun kim
jeffery kong
abigail kunhardt
sara lander
daniel langer
marke larrua
megan leary
rebecca lenetsky
laura lester
andrew lipps
jennifer lou
andrea lozada
tom liam lynch
christina mahady
thomas mandel
debra maniaci
geneve maroon
john masiello
sarah mcknight
evelyn mcmanus
john mcnally
heather menery
jessica meyer
sara miller
alexis minasian
minsky’s hair emporium inc.
tia mongno
kimberly monroe
ska ska morales
kelly morris
paul mucek
patricia nahlen
crystal newby
evelina nisevic
allison norton
timothy o’brien
anthony and patricia o’callaghan
roberta teel oliver 
barry orkin
everett osterweil
allison parker

laura brittany parker
darrell parsons
susan peel
erin pena 
gerard perna
chrissellene petropoulos
dennis pizzarelli
wayne and bernette plump
pollog agency, llc.
maura powell
charles psychos
andrew pyo
kevin and christine quinn
devi rao
nandita ray
cheryl redding
brittany reid
james reilly
stephen reuter
stefanie ricciardelli
monica roache
patricia roantree
tim roberts
arthur robinson
jonathen robledo
candance rogati
genevieve rostad
barbara rudder
marybeth ryan
nathaniel ryan
clara sachs
florence saint-jean
liliana saltachin
frank samperi
yessenia santos
matthew sargeant
dominick scarola
kelly scarola
daniel schloss
kate schmidlin
rachael schwartz
kaitlin seagriff
john shon
deborah slater
lynn spurgat
lauren standke
steven stichter
jennifer stoody
sean sullivan
patricia sumner
jonathan swerdloff
vita syers
will tatum
ruth temianka
emily throop
grace torre
james tumminello
stevie turner
christine van valey
drew vineis
michael visaggio
bharath viswanathan 
anix vyas
greatha wade
kevin walsh
jill walton
richard weiss
marie wendorff
julia wilks
darryl wong
kimberly yuhas
alison zaontz
kathleen zorella

donors to tfc whose generous gifts were received  
between july 1, 2011 and june 30, 2012.
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the ad council 
felisha alers 
debbie atuk 
baby buggy 
barefoot wine and bubbly 
sheryl behar 
peter bellamy 
big apple circus 
blenderbox 
bliss spa 
bonfire grill 
brooklyn brewery 
brooklyn cyclones 
julie nbrown 
anna buzzelli 
amy yates and  
michael capone 
cori carl 
chris chapman 
chelsea piers 
coach 
coquette 
coty beauty 
digitas 
barbara donuhue 
shelly dropkins and family
glenn dubin 
equinox 
kristen essek 
federation of protestant welfare 
agencies 
kimberly feierstein 
jenny frost 
fuerza   
gabriel’s bar and restaurant 
georgetown cupcake 
todd gerber 
great brewers 
greensquare tavern 
grimaldi’s 
ehsanul haque 
hawk n sparrow 
hedge fund hotel 
brita helgesen 

highbridge capital  
management 
amanda ibrahim 
inn at new hyde park 
nicole jala and shep dicesare
k.i.d.s 
kane street synagogue 
rena kaufmann 
kellz cakez 
ashley kroh 
la bottega 
lalique 
l’artusi 
laurie’s buffalo gourmet 
robert leung 
linedata 
liquidnet 
elizabeth locksley 
lord and taylor 
lucky strike 
macy’s 
susan markham 
laura mcallister 
caitlin mcshane 
rachel miles 
neelesh mittal 
modell’s sporting goods
modern photo  
moksha yoga studio 
lyle monteserrato 
patricia morrissey 
jane morro 
john morro 
eric morse 
henry and danielle  
raymond neff 
new york academy  
of science 
new york jets 
new york rangers 
ny liberty 
ny skyride 
anthony and  
patricia o’callaghan 

jeffrey oestericher 
hanan ohayon 
o’live organic spa 
one simple wish 
jamie o’sullivan 
paint along 
katie parent 
jennifer paull 
pink monkey events 
primary stages 
pure yoga 
radeberger 
rachael ray 
red door spa 
deni robey 
karen sadler 
suzanna scarola 
rachael schwartz 
laura sheridan 
yvetter silver 
soulcycle 
jennifer staskeiwicz 
stephen wise free  
synagogue 
molly stevens 
heather windt and  
matthew stopnik 
danielle sucher 
taproot foundation 

tate’s bake shop 
the daily show with  
jon stewart 
the late show with  
david letterman 
the marty lyons  
foundation 
time out new york 
tommy hilfiger 
top of the rock 
two door tavern 
uncle bacala’s 
uptown lounge 
vibe magazine 
vnc cocktails 
michelle warman 
we speak bu 
barbara weiler 
witchypoo 
wodka 
nancy yates 
stephanie yee 

donors of goods and services between july 1, 2011 and june 30, 2012

nyc administration for children’s services
nyc department of health & mental hygeine
nys department of health, aids institute
nys department of health, bureau of chronic diseases
nys office of children & family services
u.s. department of health & human services, administration for  
children & families
us department of health & human services, health resources  
& services administration
u.s. department of health & human services, office of minority health
u.s. department of veterans affairs (through subcontract) 

public sources of support

gwendolyn  allen
danielle aque
claudia arrindell
mordechai avlow
amber bair
francesco balducci
robin banning
rosina barba
brittany barry
steve barth
wendell batts
victoria batz
jody becker
erika beckles
caryn  benk
allison berkowitz
dana bezozo
rochelle  bourne
zach brown
ama burnham
sara buttine
anna buzzelli
laura calarco

larry cardenas
cori carl
george clark
sonja clinton
savannah  conheady
corina cotenescu
taryn crawford
joan croasdale
christine cronin
ariane datil
camille davis
jennifer decastro
alesia decker
emily  delpino
layal dergham
olsa dooley
tyschelle doucette
lindi duesenberg
danielle ebenstein
jaclyn fabri
ketih fairbrother
michele favale
alfonso  fernandez

christina flannery
lisa  follo
danielle frank
mica fujimura
brian gallagher
daniella gallego
deanna germinario
edmund gezelter
matthew gillette
trevor glasgow
antonio gonzalez
rachel greene
melanie gunderson
alexa guzman
sabrina hahn
kristina hamsley
mark hansen
jennifer hardesty
hilary harper
ehsanul haque
margaret  hay
lawrence heath
brita helgesen

delvin hennessy
leigh herzog
dionna hines-marchburn
jessica holthaus
samuel hurster
lindsay hymson
erin isbell
nicole jala
heidi jessop
courtney keen
marie kemp
ahanda kempletz
rita  kennedy
esther kim
camille  king
emilie kitts
kate  knight
jonna knudsen
richard  korchak
galye krebs
michele kristie
katherine ladino
rebecca lai

linda  lam
aaron lear
allison lear
carroll leatherman-brett
donna leatherman
carol lee
soung lee
rebecca lenetsky
patricia lin
alexandra lloyd
amy looze
ryan  loughlin
fernande lysius
cindy ma
sara majane
julie manuni
tiffany marsh
beatriz martinez
katrina martinez
rachelle maybrook
elizabeth mccarthy
neil medel
amber  mendis
albert meng
alexandra messmer
jennifer michaels

francesca migliori
ashley mikal
betsy montanez
noel monteserrato
john morro
allie moss
tracy munge
tardonna nagle
iman nanji
christina neilsen
sabrina nelson
adrienne  nolan
lauren norberto
natalie  norton
gilbert nunez
hanan ohayon
stephanie olinski
aimee orbe
grace ortelere
jamie o’sullivan
doreen page
nicolas panzariono
katie parent
ethan parisen
aileen parker
john parker

laura brittany parker
jeff patuto
leslie pilder
johan pimentel
mario pujol
andrew pyo
robin ramos
natalie rittenberry
laura robertson
matt robinson
kathleen rochford
aiden rodd
lia rohlehr
raquel rosenberg
john rothmeier
victor rubino
barbara  rudder
sara rudy
beth russo
randi salvatore
jamie schiffer
lindsey schroy
melody serafino
simon shewmaker
brian shuman
asim siddiqui

ayesha siddiqui
kelsey simpson
thomas sisk
mariya soroko
rhode-elise st. jacques
sandy stadler
bea stein
rachel steinberg
chris taggart
kathryn tschantre
emily twomey
kady ucntman
jamie vento
isabella wagley
jacob walker
carrie watts
clark wen
danielle williams
amy withers
holly writed
stephanie yee
alan yeoh
harry zapata
jasmin zaragoza
meghan  zichelli
kara  zimmerman

volunteers who served between january 1, 2012 and december 31, 2012 

photography courtesy of the family center

Board of direCtorS
amy Yates capone  
chair 
svp, director of human resources 
highbridge capital management
Shamoun afram 
secretary  
director, cfo change credit suisse  
securities (usa)
debbie atuk 
branding & marketing  
consultant 
Barbara Blakney 
client/homemaker
mark Boyer 
partner  
accenture
cory deForrest 
treasurer 
senior trader  
credit suisse
lauren glassberg 
reporter/anchor  
wabc 7
mZ goodman 
senior director product  
management  
ralph lauren
courtney Hall  
managing director  
hillcrest venture partners
aren leeKong  
managing director 
highbridge capital  
management
lyle monteserrato  
vice chair  
vp, private banking  
credit suisse
richard osterweil 
artist 
alantheia peña 
client/homemaker 
Heather Windt Stopnik 
senior vice president, ip/litigation 
mtv networks

leaderShiP CounCil
antonio gonzalez, co-chair
alexandra lloyd, co-chair
jamie o’sullivan, secretary
danielle aque
brittany barry
wendell batts
camille davis
jennifer decastro
brian gallagher
zeynep imre
nicole jala
heidi jessop
abbas khambaty
allison lear
carroll leatherman
soung lee
rebecca lenetsky
leila manii
mehdi manii
albert meng
betsy montanez
john morro
katie parent
laura brittany parker
leslie quan
john rothmeier
matthew robinson
lindsey schroy
simon shewmaker
jonathan stotter
christopher taggart
maggie wu
isabella wagley
clark wen

Senior ManageMent
ivy gamble cobb  
executive director
jan hudis 
deputy executive director
marya gilborn 
director of social services
adam halper  
director of legal services
aileen parker  
director of development &  
communications
deborah duggan  
operation & hr director

agency leadership

this publication was developed by a 
team of pro bono consultants, through 
the support of a service grant provided 
by the taproot foundation.

fred miggins, account director

elizabeth cahill, project manager

sandra guenther clark, marketing and  
financial strategist

merryl rosenthal, writer and editor

jowill woodman, designer

wilhelm sholtz, photographer

all photography by  
wilhelm sholtz  
unless otherwise noted
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